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투명성을 확보하는 방안을 제안한다 또한 민간 자본을 동원하는 녹색펀드에

관한 법제도 지원을 통한 GCF의 성공적 재정운영을 강조한다. 한편 ODA법
개정과 함께 하는，GCF의 개발협력상의 역할을 모색하였다. 이와 함께 GCF
가 선진국의 개도국에 대한 기술지원을 지지하는 역할을 할 수 있기에，기술

이전 관련 법정비와 함께 재생가능 에너지자원에 대한 금융지원과 연계된 업

무를 하는 것을 제안하였다. 또한 본 논문에서는 배출권거래제에 관련한 입법

이 완료되었고 2015년 제도가 시행되는 시점에서 GCF사무국을 유치한 한국

이 국제기후변화의 중심으로서 국제탄소시장의 연계를 준비하고 시도하는 것

의 의미를 재고하였다

주제어 국제기후변화， GCF，자본시장법， 녹색금융，ODA，배출권거래제

I . Introduction

The Green Climate. Fund was established at the 16th Conference of the
parties held in can며n，Mexico in 않æmber 2012，Græn Climate Fund(GCF) ，
an international organization with which South Korea established their first
secretariat in December 20th’2012，is a specialized fund for climate change
created in order to support the reduetion of greenhouse gas and adaption of
climate changes in developing countries. Due to the failure of generating an
amount of funds from the existing Global Environment Fundll and Climate
Adaptation Fund ，design of funds was set up in December ，2011 after the
first and second board meetings ，and the 3rd board meeting was initiated in
Berlin，Gerrnany from March 12th to 15th in 2013. This board meeting was

1J GEF was founded on the pr1nciplethat w히l-deployed cap1tal can bríng significant
improvementsto the environmentand quality of life throughout the world，and GEF’s
suceess1sa testament to that vision.GEF alsostr1vesto live the valueswe expect to see
in the world，holdingourselvesand our portf，이10companiesto the highest standards of
corporategoveπnance，eth1cs，and sustainabil1ty(http://www.globalenvironmentfund.com)
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Koreanr이e as a centerof internatlonal띠matechange

composed of 12 developed countries and 12 developing countries ，and
Australia and South Africa served as co-chairman.

At the 3m meeting ，the' headquarter agreement2i was approved between
South Korea and GCF. This agreement mainly focuses on the special rights
and exemptions for GCF and the employees. As it takes effect when the
Korean government and GCF mutually notify about the ∞m미etion of internal
procedure necessary for effectuation of the agreement ，the headquarter
agreement could set a legislative foundation for moving the GCF secretariat
to Songdo， lncheon. Since South Korea was publicly approved to be the
host country for GCF，we have to 삐삐 the public pledge and swiftly take
legal and institutional aetion for smooth progress of the independent
secretariat establishment procedure. The 4th board meeting was held in
Songdo，Incheon in June，2013 to discuss about seleeting a secretary general，
managing plan for business model (BMF) ，attraeting private capital，and
creating a logo for GCF.

The 5th board meeting in Paris dealt with business models as well as
business objeetives，GCF first organization type，size，financial status ，the
next co-chair of the election. Financing & administrative agreement between

the Government of the Republic of Korea and the GCF meant to finalize
the legal and administrative process for moving GCF secretariat to Korea.
The Board of the Green Climate Fund met February 2014 in Indonesia to
progress the eight essential requirements for its initial resource mobilization
and take fundamental decisions to advance the institution’s operations.3i

21 The main content of HeadquartersAgreementÌs for the prìvilegeand exemptìonof the
GCF and ìtsemployees

3) Duringthree days of meetìngs.Boardmembersagreed on severalkey decÌsÌonsthat will
shape the Fund’s work streams and aetÌvìtìesas ìtmovesforward.Ìncludingthe fol1owing
parametersand guidelinesfor al1ocationof resourcesduring its initialphase
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Beginning with the discussion about GCF as an international organization ，

this study exarnined how Korea is able to support GCF secretariat with the

domestic and international law as well as how we could manage it. And

the aim of this study is examining a little about the legis!ation with the

introduetion of ernissions trading. Finally the suggestions for the role of

Korea as a center of international climate change policy will be emphasized

11. GCF as international organizations

1. Background and purpose 01 the estab!ishment 01 GCF

GCF was established with the objective of taking a pivotal role in su마〕띠ting

developing countries for future climate changes. The establishment of GCF

is meaningfu! in that the funds related to the existing climate changes are

supporting other agreements such as biological diversity and anti-desertification

or have lirnitation on the supporting area to small scale ， specific field.4)

- The Fund will aÍIn for a 50:50 balance between mitígation and adaptation over time
- The Fund will aim for a fl∞r of fifty percent of the adaptation allocation for particularly
vulnerable countries，inc1uding least developed. countries，small Ísland dev려oping States
and African States
The Fund will maximize engagement with the private sector，including through a
significant allocation to the Private Seetor Facility. in order to provide in∞ntives that
encourage a paradigm shift to low-carhon development

- The Fund will be a leader on gender mainstreamìng and will define i얹 gender action
plan in October 2014

(http://gcfund.netlfi1eadmin/OO_customer 1documents/pdflGCF _Press_Release_fin_201
40222.pdfJ

4) In the past. the international cornmunity has moved to redu∞ detrimental human impaets
with unambiguous societal consequences. For example， the Montreal Protocol prohibited
release of chJorofluorocarbonsin response to evidence that these chemicals caused 1088of
ozone and increased levels of cancer-producing UV-B radiation(F. Stuart Chapìn III.F
Stuart Chapin 1Il，Erika S. Zavaleta. Valerie T. Eviner. Rosamond L. Naylor. Peter M
Vitouselι Heather L. Reynolds. DavìdU. Hooper. Sandra Lavorel. Osvaldo E. Sala，Sarab
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Korea look an opporlunily 10 slrenglhen Korean Soft Power by holding
GCF which is going 10 lake a major role in climale changes in Korea and
c∞peration wilh developing counlries. Furlhermore ， reinforcemenl of lhe
capabililies for lhe business in developing counlries by Global Green Growlh
!nslilule(GGGI) could generale synlhetic effeets in conjunetion wilh lhe
GCF’s supporl project. If GCF uses diverse privale financial inslrumenls ，il
would also conlribule 10 lhe advance of lhe finance seetor. Korea is going
10 expand lhe environmenl ODA over 50 hundred millions by 2020 때d is
planning 10 launch Globa1 Green Growlh Parlnership( GGGP) as well. GCF
secrelarial mighl be able 10 have a long-lerm relalionship wilh lhe ODA
business of Korea，a counlry lhal lurned inlo a sponsoring counlry from a
beneficiary wilhin a half cenlury.

2. A legal personality 01 the international organization

The inlernalional organization was acknowledged as lhe main subjeet of
lhe inlernalional law， and 3 conditions are being discussed as crileria 10
have individual and legal personalily. Firsl，lhe crileria include abilily 10
make lhe inlernationa1 a밍'eemenl such as conclusion of lrealy. dispateh or be
dispatched a diplomatic rnission，and raise or receive inlernational disputes.51

Special righls and exemplions are also included.61 To caπy the funetions
efficiently. the international organization needs to receive special rights and
exemptions associated with personal assets ，official residence，employees. and
rnember country represenlatives ，bul this is also included in the international

E. Hobbie9，MicheJfeC. Mack & Sandra마az，Consequencesof changing biodiversity.
Nature 405，2000，P. 234-242)

5) Han HeeWon. 'Introduction01Intemational!nstitutionalLawι Ln8press，2009，p.54
6) MinJungCHUNG，“A leg.외 ~rson따ty af the GreenOìmateFund (GCF)"，seo띠 !nteπnational
Law Journal，Volume19Nurnber2，Seoul!ntemationalLaw Academy，2012，p.130
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legal personality.7) GCF was credited for such legal personality.

Legal capacity refers to the ability of the international organization to aet
with legal foræ in the proæss of performing its function. While the intemational
legal personality includes concepts such as international rights，duties，and
special rights，legal capacity represents the ability of an int없1a디onal organization
to irnplement a concrete juristic aet. The juristic aet includes conclusion of
contraets，acquisition/disposal of real estates and movable assets，and filing
!awsuits.81 GCF has been able to conclude ∞ntracts，become a contracting
party，and acquire/dispose real estates，movable assets，and other types of
assets through ’the Article 2 associated with the operational support for
GCF’after granting the legal personality from the council. GCF’s specific

role and capacity will be consistent1y discussed in the design phase.

3. Special right and exemption

1) Immunity

Immunity of an international organization can be classified as privilege
and exemption for the organization itself or for the people who work in the
organization.9)The heart of special right and immunity for the international

organization is the exemption of jurisdietion，and this is to proteet an
organization as well as representatives of the member countries and the
organization’s employees from any lawsuits that could be filed to the
national courPO) This model was created based on the UN’s general

7) Ibid.，p.131
8) CHUNG.OP.cit.. p.132
9) Han，OP.cit.. p.179
10) CHUNG.Op.cìt.，p.133
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imrnunity agreementlll provided by Article 2(2) ，

2) Content

In the draft121 about GCF written by UNFCCC COP，the board of
administration 뻐d secre얹riat specified that lega1 and adrninistrative prαwure
will be developed to hold GCF. Evaluation criteria approved by the board to
seleet a secretariat host country include legal status ，privilege，imrnunity ，
and administrative preparedness. General diplomatic imrnunity will be. given
to workers in the international organization and workers with special duty
This imrnunity is effective to individual workers as it is not for personal
benefit，but for the internationa1 organization’s sm∞，th job accomplishment.l31

The 3'd board meeting has been evaluated for granting specia! rights and
exemptions to ernployees through the GCF’s headquarter agreement.

4. International and national legal status 01 GCF

1) International legal status

Until the early 20th century ，only independent nations and multination
states had the rights and duties by the international standard.14I Current
international law specifies that the internationa! organization is subjeet to

the law along with nations，individuals，and multinational corporations151 An

11) Regardless01managingsubjeetand place.whether or where the UN's real estate assets
and rea1estate can get any lorm 01immunityto it il the UN has apparentlynot given
up the immunity.

12) GCF/B.02-12/09.2012.10.11.Meetìng01the Board.Agenda item 12
13) Han. OP.cit.. p.l88
14) David J. Bederman，“The Soules01 lnternationalOrganization 냐g외 Persona1ityand

the Lighthouseat CaperSpartel"36 VaJIL. 1996.p.275-277
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internationa1 organization norrnally has international legal personality，capacity，

special right，and exemption. According to an establishrnent arrangernent or

a rnernber country ’s national law，an international organization with the

international legal personality retains right to negotiate and sign the

international agreement or treaty ，right to file an international lawsuit and

attend a court of international justice. right to establish diplomatic relations

with a nation or an international performer ，and specia! right/ exemption.

Retaining such an international legal personality makes it easier for an

international organization to achieve goal，implement functions ，and work

independently ，16l GCF could obtain international legal status through the 3'd

board meeting

2) National legal slatus

As an international organization ，GCF was accepted as an international

!ega! personality ，but it still needs to be reviewed if it has a national lega1

status as well. First of all，GCF secretariat could be accepted as a national

legal personality by the national law when it is held in Songdo though it is

an international organization. Article 60 of the Constitution of Korea states

that national assernbly has right to consent with a treaty of mutual aid and

security ，irnportant internationa1 organization treaty. treaty of friendship ，

comrnerce. and navigation ，sovereignty restrietion treaty. peace treaty. treaty

which puts a big financial burden on the nation or people，and conclusion/

ratification of treaty regarding legislation articles. As Korea is a nation with

monistic attitude about national legal status171 and effeetiveness of the

15) Case for compesationfoπUN staff(j949 ICJ Report 174) in order to properlyperform
their duties， as an international organization UN must be recognized as having
international personality like the country. thereby intemational organization has
responsiblefor the country to make c1aimsabout the countrywhich have responsï비ity

16) CHUNG，OP. cit.. p.131
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international law ， treaties would directly have a national legal status by
Article 6(1) of the Constitution. However，the establishment of GCF 않cretariat
could gain the status through ‘a new law on GCF establishment and
operation’181

111. Legal supporl and operalional plan for GCF secrelarial

1. Grant 01 legal management lunction to secretariat

An international organization secretariat may or may not have its own
legal management funetion. It is desirable that GCF is established as a
secretariat with a legal management funetion. The secretariat has a legal
management function which is used in the legal and compliance deparlment
of global fund. Global fund is composed of 6 divisions，and legal and
compliance deparlment manages legal competence ，mitigates risks，complies
with regulations ，and supports the board with the major secretariat. Global

fund focuses on the detailed organization strueture of GCF secretariat. GCF
secretariat ∞버d easily respond to operational problems with the departmental
support. For instance ，legal review and aetion are necessary for the
administrative procedure prior to the secretariat

An independent secretariat will be responsible for special rights related to

17) Countriessuch as the Netherlandshave ConstitutionOnArticle93) can allowthe dαnestic
legal acceptance and the direct effeet about through resolutions 01 international
oπganizations

18) Arab Monetary Fund Case (l99l)，Arab MonetaryFund v. Hashirn，the British Senate，
2. WLR 729，1991 : High Court 01 England the Arab MonetaryFund was denied legal
personalitywithrn the UK under the premise‘arnong bther sovereignnations can not
exercise jurisdictionabout legal issues’However，the UK’s Senate has recognizedthe
legal personality01the Arab MonetaryFund through more praeticalapproacb
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legal management funetion as well as exchange between host countries
regarding immunity ，191 In case Korea becomes the operational head of GCF
secretariat ，GCF will be able to direetly have legal contraet with the
subjeetive parties without interim trustee so that it will be possible to remit
between interim trustee and subjeetive parties under GCF’s decision.

2. Capital market amendment act and GCF operation

1) Content 01 the amendmenl

Partial amendment about capital market and financial investment20)
passed the congressional national policy committee211 in April 10，2013. The
kernel of the capital market amendment aet is ‘enlargement ’and ‘advanced
infrastrueture construetion ’.The most notable part of the main contents in
the capital market amendment aet is the vitalization of domestic investment
banks. Qualifications were set to promote the development of investment
banks which can support overseas projects with advanced financing techniques
A securities cornpany was designated to be the investrnent bank，‘a
financial spec띠ator’that meets certain criteria such as risk management
ability. If the large securities firms are permitted to take IB roles，they will
be able to become global financial companies with loans for corporate
mergers and acquisitions ， direet transaetion of unregistered stocks， and

transaetion of hedge funds

19) Civiland internationa1law. lega1advi∞ can∞，lve the probleminsidetbe ap∞ratus betWI뼈〕
the headquartersand the branch inc1udinglega1matters. contraet issues.GCF Secretar잉t
in Bonn，Germany has aetually the temporary lawyer who can make advice for
internationali않ues

20) Artic1e8.8.Artic1e77.2& 77.3was createdin the‘Agendaon the Activationof domestic
investmentbanks'

21) http://www.namgu21∞m/
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This was an aet what securities ccmpanies hoped for a long time and
was closely ccnneeted to GCF. The global economy going throuogh the
global .and Eurozone financial crisis is focusing on the ‘sustainable economy’，

and green industry is positioning in the center of this effort. GCF
secretariat could support the development and investment of the initial
projeet and create matching funds (F /3 funds of GCF +the ministry of
environment. The Ministry of Trade Indusiry and Energy. KOTRA ，and
KOICA) when green funds from domestic and foreign ccuntries are
aetivated. GCF could aIso support with the development of new energy
incentives for government in developing countries. fund support ， and
guaranteed financial service. Therefore. operation of GCF secretariat can
expand further through the capital rnarket arnendment act

2) Significance of the amendment

(l) Association with green industry
GCF funds will be temporarily managed by the World Bank (WB) for

the next 3 years. but a permanent trust organization will be seleeted later
through a competitive bid. Based on GCF variation. the capital market aet
enabling domestic seeurities firms to become large IBs passed.22I
Fund raising is the core funetion of the international organization. It is

hard to achieve the organizational goal without pr때er fund raising. Most
organizational expenses increase due to the growing aetivities and sometimes
due to the externaI faetors like inflation.23) The disbursement of organizationa!
funds needs to be fixed by the article of association and estimated annually

22) Climatechange representsthe greatest challengebut a1sothe greatest opportunityfacing
this generation(AchimSteiner.New 1deasfor Green Economy.1CTWORLDTODAY.
Spring2009).Perhaps，GCFmay give the greatest opportunityto koreanidustries

23) C.F.Amerasinghe.prin때않 of the lnstitutiαIa1Lawof Intemationa1or명nizations.Cambridge
UniversityPress，2005.p.352
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with income and expense.24I

(2) Types of GCF fund raising

There are 5 types of GCF fund raising discussed by the GCF design

∞mmittæ: CD Government donation ~ Non-government donation (f，α exam미e

private fund) Q) Global innovation mechanism (financial transaetion 떠x，

transportation tax) @Reflows within the funds (ID Inflows from the capital

market (cJimate bonds) and 3 ways (form): φ grant finanæ ~ concessional

loans Q) investment. However，private funds are dispensable for fund

raising. The acceleration plan for private funds incJude supporting green

investment fund with grants ， issuing sovereign backed bond， providing

incentives to private pension and funds (PSF ，global externality rewards) ，

and easing the investment barrier with cJimate change related business

(investment liberalization ，investment protection) .25)

3) GCF fund operation direction

GCF has to secure international public confidence ，transparency ，and trust

This would lead to secure fund raising，transparent use of funds ，and aetion

towards cJimate change in developing countries. Thus ， the role of Korea

would be to support GCF to secure internationa1 pu'비lC∞nfidenæ ，trans며rency，

and trust while ae미19 as a liaison between developing and developed countries

in order for them to agree on the UN’s cJimate change convention.26)

Recent capital market amendment aet enabled the domestic amendment

24) Ibid" p.355
25) Sur jungmin，“D떠cussionof GCF fundingand Implìcations"，KIEP ForumMaterialabout

GCF’s Suαessful launch‘2012，p.8-13
26) Yi jeongseok，“GCF Secretariat‘s role，Features and Koreas response"，KEl，2012，p.4
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to be passed as well，so 5 big securities firms given the opportunity to take
IB roles were allowed to take responsibilities in IB investment for GCF and
private fund raising. Though GCF funds help reduce the grænhouse gas in

developing countries ，private funds are necessary to diminish the global
carbon amount as well as the integration of public and private funds for
innovative investment ，27) GCF design committee has bæn discussing about
vitalization of private fund raising and finding a way to increase private
fund raising through private investment funds. IB investment of big
securities firms and private fund raising promoted by Korean capital market
amendment facilitated strategic investment design with GCF and
contributed to a success뼈 operation of GCF funds. The aetual role and
range of IMF funds are significantly limited.28) Similar to IMF，World Bank
may be able to cause loans to be paid back，but they cannot lead a nation
or government to do something by force.29)

3. Proposition lor the operational support 01 green elimate lunds

Proposition for the establishtnent and operational support of GCF was first
proposed in April 2，'2013. This proposition was introduced because ‘Korea
was anticipated to be the financial center for global climate change as GCF
secretariat was decided to be hosted in Incheon，South Korea at the 2nd
GCF board meeting held in Oetober，2012，and we want to contribute to
the effective operation of the funds and promotion of cocperation with the
international communities by supporting establishment and operation of GCF

27) Um Kijeung，Strategy developmenton the projectsfor the climate change responseof
developingcountriesusing climate， green ODA， and Green Climatef，띠ld， kosecc， 2012，
P.1

28) Ian Hurd，InternationalOrganizations，CambridgeUniversityPress，2011，p.75
29) Ibid.，p.83
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managing financial funetion of United Nations Framework Convention on
Clirnate Change. The propositionregulates aet for the internationa1organization
funds conform to the establishment and operation objeetives of GCF
(Article 2(1)) ，asks the government for resolution of the national assembly
to participate in GCF (Article 3)， and allow the nation and local
government to provide administrative and financial support necessary for the
establishment and operation of GCF (Article 6)

The proposition proposed under the same title by 13 other congressmen
besides Hwang in April 2， also states that GCF has legal capacity as an
internationa1organization conform to the establishment and operation objectives
(Article 2(1)) ， the government is required to get a resolution of the
national assembly to participate in GCF (Article 3)，an economy minister
could prepare for GCF related supporting policy only under the cooperation
with relevant authorities and local government head (Article 5)， and the
nation and local government are allowed to provide administrative and
financial support necessary for the establishment and operation of GCF
(Article 6)
These two propositions have common charaeteristics in that they do not

entail additional cause of finance as they were created to establish a legal
basis for occurring expenditure due to legislation，budget，and operational
plan for funds (Article 3，5，and 6)

Proposition for the establishment and operational support of GCF was
proposed by 20 other congressmen besides Yun in May 1，2013，and the
proposition was passed in its original form by refleeting the existing
propositions in July 2，2013，Preparing a related bill empowered cooperation
between the central administrative organization and fund as well as policy
enforcement through the fund raising aetivity supporting plan. Additional
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legis!ation for the administrative and financial support for the nation and
local government funds is required

4. Korea’s green finanee proposal examined in extra elimate funds

1) Global Environmenl Facility (GEF) moniloring

GEF is an international fund established in 1991 with the objective of
promoting and supporting business in developing countries against any
conducts that lead to environmental deterioration on earth such as climate
changes，international water resourc않，and proteetion of ozone layer. Korea
contributed approxirnately 550 thousand USD each over the first (1994，7~
1997，6)，second (1998，7-2002. 6). and third stage (2002. 7-2005. 6) ever

thsince registered with GEF in May 1994. Korea also appeared in the 4
stage of GEF fund supplement held in July，2005 to be aetively involved in
the financial effort of the international community and to strengthen stature
of our environmental diplomacy. The U.N. convention on climate change
adopted in 1992 also has GEF as a main body of operation. GEF could be
a guideline for monitoring and estimating GCF in the future since it is
independently assessed by the exclusive staff. Continuous review is required
to assess if the GCF was formed correetly in the process of resolving
mutually-agreed terrns between countries. GCF evaluation system should
have advanced feature than GEF as it is the main body of operation for
the U.N convention on climate change with GEF. Communication exchange

is not facilitated because GEF’s evaluation unit is separated from secretariat
and perforrningαganizations. Thus. independenceof the evaluation department
can be achieved by institutionalizing the following; everything r리ated to

GCF evaluation needs to be discussed with the head decision making
organization and authority over human resources should be conferred to the
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head of the evaluation departmenPOI

2) Major operational status of green fund

As a solution for GCF fund raising，increasing private funds from 1 to
5% or more was suggested. Vitalization of private funds for GCF has been
constantly discussed. It is important to review the green fund and find
supplementary solution for partnership between the government and private

organization

Environmental Home Equity Program is an example of BOA's green
produet development in the U.S. This produet was designed to donate 100
USD to conservation group for over $ 2，500 of a mortgage loan.31I

German banks are receiving benefits from the government sponsored
Fiscal Funds since 1995. People could receive exemptions or discounts on
capital earnings tax by investing their money to green bank or purchasing
stocks from green fund. While banks could offer loans to green fund
projects with lower cost，investors can receive lower interest rates for their

investments.321

Fiscal Green Funds in Netherlands was formed in early 2000. Triodos
Bank in Netherlands represents green fund operation by investing over 20%
of personal assets only to green fund，and the .model has been influencing
the design of Korean green fund. A system like Netherlands that benefits
all the stakeh 미ders including banks，investors，and government is required

30) Ji One Jung'So Young Lim. “EvalualionSystem of the Green ClimateFund and its
!mplicationfor Korea."，Environmenta!Policy.Vo!ume20 number2. 2012.p.121

31l EnvironmentalValualion& Cost-BenefitNews(envirova!uation.org)
32) UNEPFI，GreenFinanCÍalProduetsand Services，2007，p.34
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to promote private fund raising for GCF. In other words，increasing green

private investments through GCF would facilitate fund operation and secure

long-term financial resources. Increased support of green fund establishment

from Korean government would promote the national interests.

(Table 1) Fiscal Green Funds in Netherlands33)

‘ Bank Type Marketabílity 1‘Profit Rate (‘Size

ABN AMRO
Closed-end Stock

Average 8.6% 467 million
equity fund exchange

ING/Postbank
Fixed rate

None 2.1-3% 530 million
g미arantee

ASN Bank
Open equity

Limited Average 4.3% 95 million
fund

Triodos Bank
Semi φen

Limited Average 4.4% 124 millionequity fund

3) Green fund act in Korea ，institutional supporl condition

Korea is preparing various strategies for low carbon green growth as a

main national policy，and to promote the green growth ，financial support

and promotion were legalized. Article 2 of [Low carbon green growth aetJ

not only states about fund raising and financial support for green economy /

industrY，new financial produet development and private investment promotion

to support low carbon green growth ，reinforcement of public announcement

system about corporate green management information ， and expansion of

financial support for green corporations ，but also requires separate aet for

the system operation dealing with grænhouse gas exhaustion rights，exhaustion

33) Jeucken，M.. SustaìnabilityìnFìnance:Bankìngon the Planet，2004
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tolerable amount distribution method，registration and management process，
exchange installation/operation. Accordingly，domestic financial organizations
are planning for green finance，but the institutional infrastrueture is in early
stage owing to the uncertainty of risk management existing in green
comp밍U않 and techniques and incomplete green company designated system.
For independent companies，many financial organizations are recently
hardening foundation of green finance by participating in global networks
such as GRI，UNEP/FI ，and UN PRI，and CDP started by CDP Korean
committee in 2008 for 50 listed companies is construeting infrastrueture for
carbon information use by requesting carbon exhaustion information release
of 100 firms with 2009 KRX 100 index and publishing in white paper.
Banks are the major force of deposits，installment savings，and loans related
to green finance. Industrial banks and export-import banks are the main
organizations for green industry financing in the policy loan seetor. The
trust guarantee funds and technology guaranteed funds provide raised
guarantee rate or deduet guarantee rate，and technology guaranteed funds
especially supports green growth businesses as well as assurance through
the agreement with banks.34l

5. GCF and Korea ’s OOA legal improvement suggestion

Korean government prepared green growth business support plan through
Economic Development Cooperation Fund to support the economic and social
development of developing countries，and expeeted to contribute to the
green growth industry advancement of developing countries such as new
recycling energy，water and sewage，and waste disposal. Feasibility study

34) Leekihyung，A StudyonConæptof GreenFinanæandonMeasuresfor따 Revìtalization
and Progress，Kαean BusinessEducationAssociation，BusÍnessEducationJouma117，
2010. p.54-56
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cost for the same field was primarily granted to support business development
of the developing countries’newly growing field.35I GCF secretariat could
provide an existing græn growth related governmental support to developing
countries in association with ODA. GCF was created to support businesses
related to mitigation and adaptation of climate changes in developing
countries and formed consensus about establishing funds easily accessible
through agreement between developed and developing countries. ODA is not
an irnportant or urgent issue among the GCF secretariat roles. Aetualization
of payment from developed countries is more important. However. ODA is
deterrnined to be the most powerful ODA type among Korean ODA models.
and GCF secretariat shc띠d review the possibψty to associate with 하lvironmental
ODA. Legal improvement also needs to be prepared considering ODA in
case future funds are smoothly raised for GCF

(l) Korean ODA status
According to the DAC member countries’2013 ODA tentative statistics

announced by OECD. scale of Korean aid recorded $17.4 billion which is
increased by 9.2% ($1.5 billion) compared to 2012 ($15.9 billion). This
reflects the largest increase among the 24 member countries. and ODA size

thalso ranked one level up to 16'" that the further expansion of Korean ODA

is anticipated while 15 other member countries' ODA was reduced due to
the economic down turn
$1.75 billion of 2013 Korean ODA was composed of $1.3 billion for

direet both -sided support of supplies and funds and $ 0.45 billion for
multilateral aid through the international organization.36i Korea enaeted the
international development and agreement aet. a basis aet for ODA in 2010

35) KIPF. EstablishingEDCFgreen growth industrysupportmeasures.FìnanceFcπum.2009.
p，l29

36) http:/h 째 w.odakorea.go.kr/index.jsp
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and increased non-restrieted aid to build an aid system conform to the
international standard. We are planning to expand the proportion of non
restrieted aid like credit assistance and grant，50% and 100% respeetively
by 2015

(2) Cooperation method with northeast Asia through the collaboration

with Asia development bank
Up to this point Asia Development Bank prepared funds for climate

change as an international financial organization and established a climate
change adaptation program. GCF could be the center of ODA business in
northeast Asia followed by the relocation of GCF secretariat to Songdo.
’2013 Asia Pacific climate change adaptation forum’held in Songdo in
March 18，2013 was the biggest global event for APAN，a UN climate
change adaptation network and was meaningful in that it was the first
international conference hosted in our country after GCF secretariat.
Through the forum，Korea reinforced the importance of its role in the global
community as well as the cooperation system with other foreign institutions
including UN. Korea also took this as an opportunity to demonstrate its
leadership by aetively engaged in climate change adaptation in Asia Pacific
region. This forum involves the Asia development bank，and the role of
Korea is recognized，so cooperation with the Asia development bank or
rearrangement of funetions might be necessary to specify the role of GCF
with the relocation of GCF secretariat.

(3) Concurrent implementation of ODA and trader benefit offering
The princip!e of ODA is to aid through donation，loan，and technology

transfer. Offering trader benefit to developing countries with ODA could be
also considered. Korea prepared a Generalized System of Preference applied
to developing countries to maximize ODA effeet and increased the number
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of customs-free items imposed to least developed countries. It might also be

meaningful for GCF to create a system offering trader benefit in association

with ODA in the future besides those form of aid. Yet developing countries

receivmg aids should recognize necessity to cooperate for environmental

protection as environmenta! benefit estimation technology has advanced.

2) Legislative improvement for green OOA

In case of Korea，tasks related to ODA have distributed operation by

different organizations such as government ministry and export-import bank

Grants are distributed by ‘Korea International C∞peration Agency Aet'

through the invitation of oversees trainee and dispatch of professional

manpower/global volunteer group. Credit assistance to developing countries

is being implemented by export-import bank’s Economic Development

Cooperation Fund. Such divi잉ons of aids were developed under the

legislative effort to improve inefficiencies，and a united plan was established

and implemented through ‘OECD Aet enforcement ordinance' effeetuated

since July 26，2010. Now another legislative improvement is required to

systematically accomplish cooperation with the internationa! organization by

hosting and operating GCF secretariat. For relocation of GCF secretariat.

division of labor for government ministry was specified from January to

April in 2013 through the amendments ‘Ministry of Strategy and Finance

and affiliated organization statute ’37) Article 21(2) and 27，‘the foreign

office and affiliated organization statute enforcement regulation’Article 28.

and ‘Ministry of Environment and affiliated organization statute' Article

3(2)，Additionally ，there were legislative improvement and establishment for

cooperation with the international organization in creating policies and

37) a Presidentialdecree 24496(EconomκR리ated Ministers‘MeetingProvisions)
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planning businesses related to GCF. It was accepted as an organization that
reaets to climate changés and contributes toward low carbon realization of
society based on the low carbon green growth aet，Article 55

6. Financial support for recyclable energy

German technology transfer organization has been operating its system to
commercialize public technology through the Steinbeis foundation，Japan is
building a technical evaluation and transfer system reflecting corporate
demands with the intimate relation among the industry，university，Research
Institute of Science and Technology，and government under the supervision
of Super Technology Licensing Office. US imposed legal liability on federal
research institute for technology transfer and business promotion through
Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation Aet. Technology transfers within
a country or industrial field (from developing to developed country) are
being made，but effeetiveness is derived from GCF while providing financial
support and technology transfer benefit for recyclable energy resources

IV. Korean legislation of the emissions trading

In 2012，after several years of debate and discussion，Korea became the
first country in Asia to pass legislation introducing a national greenhouse
gas emissions trading scheme(ETS). The ETS，which comes into force
from 2015，is designed to help the country reduce emissions by 30% by
2020，compared to business-as-usual levels. That pledge is one of several
that follow from the commitment，made by the government in 2008，to
focus on a ‘Green Growth' agenda as a main national policy tool designed
to use the transition to a low-carbon economy to accelerate economic
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growth. Numerous policies related to green growth and the promotion of
low-carbon technology have been introduced since 2008. including the
government-led cap-and-trade scheme legislation. An ETS bill has been
debated for the four years by the government and business community in
Korea. In particular. the business community has expressed its concern over
the potential impaet on its international competitiveness ，as a consequence
of imposing a cost on carbon via an ETS. The lack of progress in the
international climate talks since the 2009 Copenhagen climate summit has
been an additional political burden for the Korean government as it pushes
its ETS agenda ，Nonetheless. the emissions trading bill was finally passed in
May 2012 by Korea’s parliament ，the National Assembly. with this bill is to
help Korea green its fossil-fuel dependent industries ，as well as foster clean
technology innovation and lower domestic GHG emissions. In July 2002.
Korea’s Presidential Committee on Green Growth(PCGG) unveiled for public
consultation a draft version of a subordinate presidential decree. which sets
out details of the country’s cap-and-trade scheme. and which is scheduled
to 'be finalised in November 2012.381

The last ten years have seen the growth of linkages between many of
the world’s cap-and-trade systems39i for greenhouse gases(GHGs) ，both

381 South Koreasteams ahead. GlobalCarbon，Autumn 2012.p.16
391 The world’s largest carbonmarket has been holed below the water line. On April 16th

the .European Parliament voted to reject an attempt to bolster Europe’s f1agship
environmentalprogramme，the EmissionsTrading System (ETS). Carbonprices，already
low. plunged. The emerging network of global carbon trading and European climate
policy as a whole could sink. The ETS has long been a mess. It is a cap-and-trade
scheme in which permits to emit carbon-about 16 billiontonnes-worth in 2013-20.or
roughlyhalf the EuropeanUnion’s tota1carbon emissions- are allocatedto firms and can
then be traded between them. Partly because recessÍonhas reduced industria1demand
for the permits，and partly because the EU gave away too many allowancesin the first
place，there is massive overcapacityin the carbon market. The sur미us is 1.5 billion-2
billiontonnes. α about a year’s emissions.Prices had already fallen from 20 ($ 30) a
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direetly between systems ，and indirectly via connections to credit systems

such as the Clean Development Mechanism. If nations have tried to aet in

their own self-interest ，this proliferation of linkages implies that for many

nations，the expeeted benefits of linkage' outweighed expeeted costs. ln this

paper，we draw on the past decade of experience with carbon markets to

test a series of hypotheses about why systems have demonstrated this

revealed preference for linking. Linkage is a multi-faceted policy decision

that can be used by political jurisdietions to achieve a variety of objeetives ，

and we find evidence that many economic，politica!，and strategic faetors -

ranging from geographic proximity to integrity of emissions reduetions

influence the decision to link. We also identify some potentially important

effeets of linkage，such as 1088 of control over domestic carbon policies，

which do not appear to have deterred real-world decisions to link. These

findings have implications for the future role that decentralized linkages

may play in international climate policy architeeture. The Kyoto Protocol

has entered what is probably its final commitrnent period，covering only a

small fraetion of global GHG emissions. Under the Durban Platform for

Enhanced Aetion ，negotiators may now gravitate toward a hybrid system ，

combining top-down elements for establishing targets with bottom-up

elements of pledge-and -review tied to national policies and aetions. The

incentives for linking these national policies are likely to continue to produce

direet conneetions among regiona!，nationa!，and sub-national cap-and -trade

systems. The growing network of decentralized ，direet linkages among these

systems may turn out to be a key part of a future hybrid climate policy

architeeture. 40)

tonne in 2011to 5 a tonne ìn early 2013(Thefaìlureto reformEurope’s carbon rnarket
wìllreverberateround the world，The Economist，April，2013)

40) MatthewRanson& RobertStavins，μ띠æge of GreenhouseGas EmìssionsTradingSystems
Leamingfrom Experience‘NBERWorkingPaper No.19824，2014，NBERProgram(s)，p.1
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By 2015，ETS(Emission Trading System) will be implemented in eamest
in Korea. We are concemed about the intemational competitiveness of
Korean domestic industry because Japan，the United States ，China and
other major competitors411 are delaying the introduetion of emission tra여mg，
and mandatory greenhouse gas reduetion system is in situations of high
uncertainty since the Post-Kyoto system. In Korea，the emlssion trading
legislation is enaeted ，and it is significant that it provides flexibility of time
and place by allowing the temporary price ceiling system. However，its
detailed instruetions like management plan is so far unclear. We need to
reform the legal system which sub and top decree is duplicated and
conforming more with greenhouse gas target management system

AIso，effeetiveness of the system was questioned because emission quota
adjustment according to the changes in intemational economic conditions
became possible，and proportion of allocated free emiSSlOn was increased
(more than 95% in 1st Plan Period 95% l. It is predieted that small and
medium enterprises will have increased cost burden，meaning effeetive
support plan is needed for them. Each local govemment is establishing
policy as a preparation for the system ，regarding minimize predieted loss
and maximize profit by industry ，along with national establishment of a
master plan about emission trading

Providing praetical guidance for Greenhouse Gas Target Management
System. which keeps pace with ETS，ground rules are already created in

41) For example. the NZ ETS will strengthen the country’s clean green brand - an
imlXlrtantissue for a small trading nation likeNew Zealandas internationalmarkets and
∞nsumers mcreasmglydemand environmentallyfriendlyproducls.NZ ETS thinks that
“An emÍssionstrading schememoves the ∞st of emÍssionsonto those who cause them
It creates a market around reducingemÍssions，and so providesus with more flexibi1ity
than a simplecarbon tax...(https://www.climatechange.govt.nz)
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Framework Aet on Low Carbon，Green Growth and its decree

Meanwhile， Korea needs to prepare the international carbon market
linkages with the introduetion of ETS as the center country of international
climate change. lnternational carbon market linkages already have
advantages like reducing costs through economies of scale，stabilizing prices，
relieving the decrease of industrial competitiveness. However，there is also
drawbacks like domestic economic impaet of price f1uetuations， the rapid
movement of capital between countries，possibility of increase in global
emissions. ln the case of EU，they sort valuation basis in 11 kinds，and
examine whether link is true or not case-by-case. The 、raluation basis
includes the units used，enrollment criterion，system type，voluntary/
mandatory，severity degree of emissions allocation，monitoring and reporting，
compliance and reinforcement，meditation and access for sources either
direetly or indireetly. With economic analysis，using international cooperation
channels，we have to establish direction

Korea is already cooperating with United Kingdom‘Germany，China，and
other countries through the expert workshops and conferences. Attraeting
GCF executive office，Korea needs to keep linking leading the global carbon
markets，starting from the Northeast Asia

v. Conclusion

GCF as an international organization could have a legal personality and
Korea also realized that GCF could have a domestic legal status as well
Similarly， various operational plans for hosting GCF secretariat in Korea
were sought. Through this study，Korea found grounds to support GCF
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。peration in capital market aet and OECD aet. In the process of building a

legal basis. fund operation was essential for private fund raising and

profitability creation，and the necessity of complete charge department for

legal problems was mentioned. Korea suggested an excellent idea; GCF can

have public concern about supporting ODA，and developing countries can

benefit from financial contribution in the area of trade，technology transfer ，

and financial support. We are currently in the process of building

infrastrueture for secretariat operation，but we need to pay attention to

private fund raising and profitability of funds for long-term success. A way

to enhance the potential to become a global governance model is to

continue to cooperate with the international organizations under the effeetive

policy.42J The expeetation on the tangible and intangible economic effeet is

getting higher after hosting GCF secretariat in 50ngdo. The committee

started genuine conversation about fund raising in 2013.

The secretariat ’s role and importance can be stressed only with the

visions such as raising private fund using GCF funds and securing/operating

medium-and long-term financial resources. Although GCF is recognized as

an international legal personality ，different opinions still exist over the funds

whether these should be used for public interest to prepare financi혀 r않our영S

or designed as a profitable model due to the relation between developing

and developed countries. Korea needs to create a legal and administrative

foundation for the aforementioned issues as a GCF secretariat.

Next year，Emission Trading 5ystem will be effective in Korea. 50 Korea

needs to prepare the international carbon market linkages with the

introduetion of this system as the pivot of international c1imate change.

42) VolkerRittberger.BernhardZangland AndressKruck.lnternationa1Organization，Pa1grave
Macmillan，2012，p.274
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Korea is already cooperating with some EU member nations through the
expert workshops and conferences. With moving GCF executive office，
Korea needs to try linking leading the global carbon markets，starting from

the Northeast Asia in a short-term
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[Abstract]

Korean role as a center of international climate change

-focusing on the related legislation of GCF(Green Climate Fund) Secretariat

Kim. Min-Chul
Ph.D candidate in law. the University of Seoul**

GCF was established as the lnternational Organization. and formed the
legal basis to r려ocate their office in Korea. Executive office have established
its legal framework. In this study. regarding operation of GCF，which will
play a central role in international climate change，we researched status of
legis!ation in Korea from various perspectives. We SUggest the way to give
legal administration to GCF for its' own. reforming capital market integration
aet. and measures to ensure the international reliability and transparency. We
emphasizethe need for suαg 려.ù financialmanag앙nent of GCF through legi허ative
support regarding the green fund. mobilizing private capital. Meanwhile. we
found the role of development coφeration in GCF. which is along with ODA
legislation revision. Technology transfer system and related legis!ation are
being made within a ∞untry or industrial뼈d. GCF can 미ay a role of providing
international financial support and technology transfer benefit for recyclable
energy resources. Finally‘the emission trading legislation in Korea is enaeted.
and it is significant that preparing international carbon market linkages with
the introduetion of this system as the pivot of international climate change

Key words lnternational Climate Change. GCF. Capital Market Consolidation
Aet. Green Fund. ODA，Emissions Trading
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